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Janet 
Anne 

Smock Receives 
Elizabeth Scott Prize 

Beth Fiske To Sail 
On V olendam July 1 

After Tour Through E nglalild 
Students Will Go To Geneva 

Allan Nevins, Author, 
Is Commencement Speaker 

Average is Highest 
Obtained in 19 Years 

Rosemary Buckingham Prize 
Is Awai'l)ed Rebecca Dooey 

'l'he Anne Eltzabelh Scot.(, Prize, 
given by lhc class of 1918 for the 
senior having t.he highcsl average f~r 
her four years' work, is awarded this 
Year lo Janel Smock. Iler average 
is the highest ever obtained since the 
Prize was first given in 1920. 

Janet has the further distinction of 
having been elected to Phi Bela ~{.ap
Pa in her junior year. She was ed1tor
in-chief of lhe 1938 Nike and has been 
associate-cdilor of Rushlight. She ;s 
also a member of the Dance Group, 
the German Club, and Psyche. 

'l'he Rosemary Buckingham Prize in 
history is awarded this year to 
Rebecca Doocy. Rebecca, a history 
111ajor, is a member of Agora and of 
International Relations Club. She has 
tc•rvecl on lhe World Fellowship and 
Peace Committees of Y. W. C. A. 
and h; a member of Music Club. 

Hebe('ca plans next year lo work in 
the Bangor Public Library. Janel's 
after graduation plans are not y,,t 
definite. 

o----

Seniors at Manomet 
Eat Traditional Lemons 

Al Warner Toas tmis tress, Reads ' ,, 
Lis t of "Mosts" and "Bests 

Oranges for the engaged, grapes 
for those with "understandings", lem
<ms for the unattached, and an envied 
!>lace under the table for the married 
seniors· this old Wheaton tradition 
,vas on~ of the outstanding events at 
lhe annual senior class picnic, held in 
the Mayflower Hotel in l'rlanomet from 
'l'hursday until Friday noon. 

Dr. Lange was the faculty speaker 
:it the opening luncheon held Thurs
day noon at the hotel. The luncheon, 
"lhe most formal event of all", was 
followed by an afternoon of tennis, 
Rolf, baseball, and the use of the ho
t!!l's swimming pool. Thursday night, 
the banquet took place, and Friday 
1llorning, after a breakfast which 
lusted from 8 until 11, the class re
turned lo Wheaton. 

Ai Warner presided as toast-mist
r!!ss of the banquel Thursday evening, 
and Juliel Spangler, class president, 
delivered her farewell address, which 
'"us followed by Margaret Plumer's 
~lass Prophecy, and lhc "Memorabil-
1a" by Margaretta Staats and Phyllis 
'1'urner. The list of "mosts" and 
''b!!sts" was also read. 

Atosts : 
Class S tatis tics 

Humorous Warner 
Sedate Trexler 
Tactful F isher 
Modest Peav<!y 
Bncrgetic Johnson 
Courteous Sheldon 
Sincere Kendall 
Popular Spangler 
Sympatheli(' Green 
Studious Whitaker 
Resourceful .Johnson 
Charming Boss 
Quiet Benner 
Obliging Bardwell 
Conscientious Winter 
Pretty Simpson, A. 
Beautiful eyes Danzig 
Lovely hair Keach 

(Continued on page ,I) 

The recipient of the Geneva 
Scholarship for 1939, Beth Fiske, will 
sail on Ju ly 1 on the Holland
American liner, Volendam, from ?,,ew 
York. Natalie Fairchild, the alter
nate scholar, will go this year just 
as Clara Boss accompanied Natalie 

Two Hundred Alumnae Speaker Is 1937 
Return for Week-end Pulitzer Prize Winner 

Officers Of Alumnae Associa tion Professor Of American History 
Are Present At Annual Meeting At Columbia To Address Seniors 

JANET SMOCK 

J ohnson last summer. Betty Conant Over two hundred alumnae returned 
also expects to sail with them. The to Wheaton during Commencement 
Volendam will dock at Southampton weekend. The officers of the Alumnae 
and from there the girls will go to Association, namely, Josephine Stott 
London which will be their headquar- Dawson '26; President; Rosamond 
ters for ten days. During that time Jameson Allen '28, Second Vice-Pres
they will see all that London has to ident; Kathleen Emerson Swan '23, 
offer except a view of the King and Recording Secretary; Sylvia Meadows 
Queen, and in addition they ~vii~ take '18, Treasurer; Beryl Proctor Fenste
a tour through the Lake District of macher Chairman of the Alumnae 
Wordsworth, Coleridge, and Southey. I Fund Committee; and Charlotte Sim-

On July 22 the Wheaton students mons Baker '30 Editor of the Alumn ae 
plan to go to Geneva where they will Qua r terly wer: present at the annual 
stay in pensions u.ntil :he school c~n- June m:eting. Ruth Gevalt '32 
ven.es. As ~eth ~1ske 1s an econom1.cs headed the general committee for 
maJor and 1'latahe and Betty are his- a lumnae fest ivities. Her assistants ir.
tor~ majors, thei r c?urse of. study will eluded Margaret Ridlon '21, Alumnae 
b.e m the field. of mt_ernati.onal rcla- Secretary; Edith Clitheroe '29, who 
twns. There will be d1scus.sion groups was in charge of the Banquet Commit
as well as lectures by em111ent schol- tee· Miriam Dickey '32 Parade· Ruth 
ars. On September 1. after six No;ton '35, Hospitali;y; and ' Doris 
wee~s of study th?y will leave for Lorentzen '37, Flowers. The follow
Parts where they will spend fi:e days ing is a partial list of the alumnae 
on and off l~e Hue de !a Pai~. On who returned for graduation and class 
September ;, they w1~l sat! fo r day activities: 

The speaker at the Commencement 
Day exerci;;es today was Mr. Allan 
':\' evins, professor of American his
tory at Columbia and author of a 
great many historical biographies. 

Mr. Xevins took his A. B. and )1. 
A. degrees at the Uni\·er;;ity of Illi
nois, his Litt. D. at Union and at 
Dartmouth, and hls L. L. D. at 
Washington and Lee and :11iami uni
\•ersities. He has been instructor of 
English at Illinois, editorial writer of 
the New York Evening Po;,t and of 
the Nation, literary editor of the Ne\\ 
York Sun, and a member of the edi
torial staff of the New York World. 
His years of teaching have been spent 
as American history professor at Cor
nell and Columbia, as well as associ
ate in history at Columbia. 

Prof. Carl Garabedian 
Presents Organ Recital 

Baccalaureate, Commencement 
Exercises Offer Varied Music 

A large audience attended last eve
ning's organ recital presented in the 
Chapel at 7:15 by Prof. Ca.rl .A. Gara
bedian. I ncluded in a brilliant pr.O
gram were compositions of Bach, W'.1-
liams, Rheinberger, Franck, and Mil
ford. 

home, and on. the twentieth of that Abbott Helen ,
29 month, they Will be back at Wheaton ' 

From 19:ll-35 Mr. NcYins occupied 
the Sir George Watson chair of Amer
ican history, literature, and in:.titutions 
in Great Britain. He became visiting 
professor at California Institute of 
Technology in 1937 and visiting 
scholar of the Huntington Library. He 
is a member of the Council on Foreign 
Relations and corresponding member 
of the :lfassachusctts Historical So
ciety. 

The concert work opening the re-
to Tell All. Allen, Monawee '34 

N IKE ANNOUNCEMENT 
The new editor of Nike, Bleanor 

Traver, is pleased to announce that 
Van Tine of Boston will handle the 
yearbook photography again next 
year, continuing the splendid work 
done in connection with the 1939 
edition. Jahn and Oilier Company 
of Chicago will once more do the 
engravings. The Nike staff has 
lots of exciting ideas, and p lans to 
work out details this summer. 

Allen, Rachel Potter '18 
Andersen, Elinor '38 
And rews, Marita Cushman '29 
Arey, Gertrude '37 
Armstrong, Constance Pendleton '29 
Baker, Charlotte Simmons '30 
Baldridge, Margaret Wi ley '20 
Barker, Marion '24 
Batchelder, Christina Redman '21 
Bell, Anna Ingalls '29 
Besse, Helen '29 
Bingham, Evelyn Feakes '29 

( Continued on page 4) 

As biographer, he was awarded the 
Pulitzer prize in 1937. He has been 
a contributer of !:'cveral magazine,
and is general editor of the .\merican 
Political Leader. 

Ruth Trexler Gives 
Oration at Ivy Planting 

cital was Bach's 'J'ocatla a nd Fugt~<'. in 
D minor an imaginative rendition 
combinir/g sonorous chords and rapid 
arpeggio passages played on alter
nate keyboards. Preludes on Wels h 
Hymns (Bryn Calfaria and Hhosy
medre) by R. Vaughan Williams were 
followed by Rheinberger's ~1ovemc.n ts 
from the Sonatas . The two presented 
were Grave-Allegro and Adagio, from 
the Second Sonata, and Introduction 
and Passaca glia , from the E ighth. 
These two variations, representative 
of the composer's best work, have been 
compared in contiguity and harmony 
to the compositions of Bach. 

Cesar Franck's Chorale in A minor, 
Number 3 progresses through brood
ing mysticism and beau~iful m~lody 
to a conclusion of surpassrng maJesty. 
Two Chris tmas Pieces by Robin Mil
ford concluded the program. Varia-

Question Box 
Seniors, Alumnae Participate 

In Class Day Exercises 

The Senior Class Day activities 
started oflkially Saturday morning at The question which the seniors are 

hearing most often these days is 
"What are you going to do next 
year?" so News felt that if it asked 
them just once more it wouldn't make 
much difference. Herc arc some uf 

(Continued on page 3) the results. 

---0- Al Warner is going to retire tem-
S. A. B. Fund Increased porarily and "recuperate". Doadie 

"b • Barber is going to work in a real es-
By Many Contri ubons tale office in Glens Falls, N. Y. and as 

--- I "secretary to the president, too!" 
Individual and Club Dona tions Connie Newton will be secretary to 

Reach S67 ,160.72 This Year the president of the Massachusetts 
' ' llorticultural Society ; it will cventu-

Each year generous contributions ally be an editorial job where she can 
have helped to swell the ~tude~t use her Press Board experience. Shir
A lumnac Building Fund. W ith this ley Sheldon, Jean Harris, and Evie 
year's donations, we ~ave at la~t Danzig are serving two-month intern
reached the point at which S. A. B. 1s ships with the American Association 
more than a dream-it is about lo be- of University Women in New York, 
come a reality. while Ilecky Dooey is lo work in the 

Wheaton Clubs: Bangor Public Library. 
Boston $800.00 Jean Hull has a job with a New 
New York 25.00 York life insurance company for the 
Merrimac Valley 143.69 1 summer where she may stay perman-
llart.ford 10.00 

1 
ently. Sue Walbridge will attend a 

Worcester 50.00 I school of social work in Buffalo, and 
Western Massachusetts :!5.00 Lucy Hubbard is taking a training 
Rhode Island 50.00 course as a laboratory technician in 
Pittsburg 50.0:.l the Foxboro State Hospit,al. Kendall 
Wate rbury 25.00 is going to work in a Worcester in-

Cla8scs: surance office and has definite ambi-
1909 $10.00 tions toward being a trustee of the 
1916 1.50 college. Budge Persons is going to 
1921 2.00 the University of Buffalo, Daura 
1925 23.29 Perry will serve an internship in psy-
1926 5.00 chiatry at the Taunton State Hospital, 

(Continued on page 3) 
and Meredith Landon is torn between 
secretarial school and graduate work. 

Carol is going back to Boothbay for ~ :30 with the annual hoop-rolling con
the summer, but in the fall both she test. Discarding their seniorial dig
and Millie Poland wi ll be working here nity with abandon, the seniors raced 
at Wheaton in the Information Office with their hoops from the library 
and in Miss Young's office. Julie steps lo Hebe and back again to the 
Spangler is going to Dr. Little's lab- steps. They made a strange sight 
oratory of cancer research in Bar \\ ith their blat'k gowns hemmed up 
Harbor. Ginnie Whitaker has a posi- above their knees and their caps tied 
lion as math teacher in Guilford, N. on with sashes, as they sang on the 
Y., and Trex may be in Russeks' Col- steps. At 10 o'clock they found them
lege Shop. selves on the hockey field ready for 

Scottie has a fellowship at Smith the Senior-Father Baseball Game. Ac
and plans to work fo r her Master's cording to tradition no brothers were 
in pre-school psychology. Bill Staats allowed as substitutes. 
thinks she will go to business school- After the Alumnae Picnic Luncheon 
or perhaps run for president. Helen in Hebe Court, the alumnae lined up 
Wann will work in a clinic at Cleve- in front of Mary Lyon Hall at 2 
land; Jeanne Walther plans to study, o'clock and paraded into the chapel 
at Woods Hole this summer and to go through a gateway formed by the 
to Columbia later perhaps; and Louise seniors who then followed them in. 
Swallow may be at secretarial school At 3 o'clock the Ivy Planting took 
in Boston. place at the northeast corner of the 

Several girls have positions in Administration Building and there 
nursery training schools. Jane Barry Ruth Trexler delivered her oration. 
will be in Boston, Marian Day at FollO\\·ing that, the seniors formed in 
Yale as apprentice in the child guid- line for the daisy chain, beginning be
ancc clinic, and Francesca Hall, hind Larcom and proceeding to Hebe 
Eleanor Keach, and Marian Walbridge where the symbol of youth was adorn
will be apprentices in the Beaver ed in style. From there the class 
Country Day School. gathered in the Dimple for the Class 

Some lucky ones are traveling. J oan Day Exercises. The class oration was 
Fee and Sally Kitching are spending given by Janet Smock and the class 
the summer in Europe. And others history by Constance Newton. Carol 
are having weddings-among them Smith, as C. G. A. President, pre
Shirley Powers, Peg Weaver, and sented the spade to the incoming 
perhaps Alice Edenborg although she senior president, Bettina Conant. 
is not certain just what the date will Juliet Spangler, the senior class presi
be. dent, announced the class gift. Re-

(Continued on page 4) ( Continued on page 4) 
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AVE ATQUE VALE 

In Last Chapel Dr. Park spoke of the two fundamental experiences of 

college lifo: the communication with the greatest arts, cultures, and liter

ature, and learning the knack of living successfully within a large group. 

We assimilate much text~book and academic knowledge in four years time; 

we have progressed from the Milesians to Cezanne's theory of aesthetics 
and Joyce's phantasmagoria of consciousness. Geometric spheres, chemical 
equations, philosophic systems become known to us; we begin to apprehend 

the unity and orderliness of a univer!-al intellect. With this apprehension 
W(! must ultimately realize the ignorance that comes from an understanding 
of the limitations of our knowledge. 

Beyond the tremendous privilege of sharing in part the thoughts of 
the world's "miracle men", is the experience of acclimating ourselves to a 
totally new environment, and achieving personal integration in the social 
scheme together with mental freedom. This synthesis of social adaptability 
and austerity of mind represents greatest individual accomplishment and is 
the s1w111 m bo1111 m of a college career. Equipped with this ideal and a 
diploma as proof of academic merit, the 1939 graduate may confidently face 
the endless variety of an unknown world. 

"We who remain greet you who go ... " said Dr. Park in closing. 
"Our faith will be justified by what you do ... " And you will not be 
forgotten here. The books you read, the walls that surrounded you, the very 
air and essence that is Wheaton will retain something of your touch, just 
as each incoming freshman class brings a renassance. The college derives 
scope and richnc,;s from each graduating class. Seniors, tc saluta11111.~! We 
wish you happiness always, imagination, vision, and above all, complete ab
sorbtion in work of your own choosing. On Monday morning we must say 
farewell as you pass into Chapel to receive your diplomas in the Commence
ment ceremony, which is, in itself, not an end but a beginning in the "miracle 
play of life." 

ANOTHER SPHERE 

"I saw Eternity the other night 
Like a great ring of pure and endless light, 

All calm, as it was bright;" 

When Vaughan wrote these lines he had perspective. He was sitting 
on a cloud abo\·c the world looking out into the universe. There he saw 
Eternity, as we on earth will never see it, in its completion. He describes 
it to us as a ring, not something which surrounds one, but a ring that looks 
like a ring because one is far above it. 

Perspective is sometimes difficult to get and too often hard to escape. 
Things appear much better when they can be seen as a whole, but if they 
dwindle off into space they become insignificant and unimportant. When 
standing in the doonvay of a building, it seems a mass of brick and mortar; 
if we are several miles away, the building is just an irregularity in the 
sky-line. We should be near enough to see the detail, but far enough away 
to see the whole. There is a knack to getting the right perspective and 
keeping it. 

While we arc here we find it is impossible to see college as a unit. 
Books and papers of gigantic proportions descend upon our heads and com
pletely obscure the rest of our lives. A cigarette in the Sem and a "coke" 
or two are immense pleasures. As each petty problem touches us, all else is 
pushed into the background and we arc completely absorbed. But one month 
away from it all and we can see what were the really important things and 
\\ hat details have disappeared. 

At graduation we at last bring our college careers into the proper 
perspective. The problem is to keep it there. Must we pern1it it to drift 
farther and farther off in space until it is almost invisible? Or would it 
not be pos;;ible to keep it clear and important to our lives by building around 
it and renewing it with fre,;hly gained knowledge? In this way four years 
of college would take on new meaning and remain, not a speck in the distarir·c>, 
but something which has form and eternal substance. 

The Poet's Corner 
Editor's note: News here presents 
three of Edna }Iann's poems from 
the group winning the Cole Poetry 
Prize. We are indebted to Rushlight 
for permission to reprint To Geoffrey 
Chaucer and Of Learning, but The 
Passing Of .\rthur is printed for the 
first time in this issue. 

Edna's choice of books awarded as 
her prize includes the new two-volume 
Random House edition of Classic 
Drama, and a special edition of 
Thomas Browne's Jlydriotophia. 

Tirn PASSING OF ARTHUR 
The lilies lie quiescent in the mere, 
And all the waves are rippling gone 

to rest. 
Grey drift the clouds across the 

heavens drear; 
The weary wind whispers to the west. 

Sir Bedivere with eyes that weep and 
fail 

Beholds the barge grow dim to 
England's shore. 

The sable-hooded queens bend low and 
wail 

O'er Arthur that was king and is no 
more. 

And now the barge is vanished, and 
the breath 

Or air that faintly stirs and dies away 
Brings back a shriek of woe that 

augurs death, 
And, faintly chanting, sounds of them 

that pray. 

The lilies wither in the icy mere, 
And winter takes the heart of Bedi

vere. 
• • • 

TO GEOFFREY CHAUCER 
Strange comfort, when the rain 

beats down, 
Dan Chaucer, over Boston town, 
And turns the tangled web of streets, 
Through which the pulse of Boston 

beats, 
To silvt'red silence, reft of trade, 
Of voice and .footstep, sun and shade; 

Strange comfort, holy traveler, 
When never breath of wind's astir 
When hills and heavens weep for w~e 
The Charles is green and veiled and 

slow, 
And all the towers mourning wear 
Of sombre grey, and here and there 
The mist admits a muted bell: 
The world is ill, but time is well; 

Strange comfort, then, to turn 
from this 

The rain's insinuating hiss 
And he:ir the birds of April sing, 
And see them flash a wary wing 
O'er pilgrims of an ancient mode 
A broad on Canterbury road. 

Strange comfort, old Dan Chaucer, 
then 

To see among the nuns and men 
A wi!e no better than our own, 
A priest no more to pleasure known, 
A clerk of poor and humble mien, 
A parson pious, threadbare lean· 
The way of man till time shall e~d: 
Poor saints, and sinners reverend. 

• • * 
OF LEARNING 

If I were offered palaces of gold 
And minstrel,; harping, and a merry 

fool, 
And crisp fires crackling when the day 

was cold, 
And lengthy feasts where gossips go 

to school, 

I should be Ioth to take them for the 
fear 

That in the high hysteric jest and 
call 

A lonely, errant echo I should hear 
From one more noble, more familiar 

hall. 

There is no quick, ungraceful gasp of 
sound 

Or start of motion in that stately 
room; 

But where the brilliant threads of 
thought arc wound 

Thrills low the constant mumrnr of 
the loom. 

The scholars long have loved, and 
Muses blest 

The quiet chamber where I go to rest. 

In the current best-seller, The 

Grapes of Wrath, John Steinbeck 
writes with a zest born of horror and 
indignation at the tragic plight of the 

farmer. The story, symbolizing the 
American shar ecropper, is not woven 
around an intricate plot, but con
structed of a series of highly fasci
nating episodes. The characters are 
the Joad family, stoical ma and pa 
and their six children, one of whom, 
Tom, is an ex-convict. Victims of 
dust storms, dwindling crops, dying 
livestock, greedy mortgage-holders, 
and avaricious landlords, they are 
forced to abandon their home and 
trade all their possessions for an old 
jalopy. In this they set out on a long 
trek from Oklahoma to California 
where they hope to obtain the means 
for a decent living by working on fruit 
and cotton farms, an opportunity ad
vertised by fake hand bills passed out 
by swindlers. The terrible hardships, 
the physical and spiritual suffering 
, .. hich this wretched family undergoes 
on the cross-country journey are re
markably well told in vivid narration. 
Thousands of other families in the 
same destitute straits migrate to Cal
ifornia, all seeking the jobs which re
quire at the most a few hundred men. 
Wages skid. Families are broken up. 
Children starve for lack of food while 
grown-ups fight desperately to ward 
off starvation. These families, wretch
ed as they are, are kept moving, driv
en even out of their tin-and-paper 
homes in order that they might not 
organize, vote or obtain relief of any 
kind. Kept in filth and misery, their 
final hopes crushed to disillusionment 

( Continued on page 4) 

Commencement Program 
Saturday, June 10th 

9:30 Senior Hoop Rolling 
LO :00 Senior-Father Baseball Game 

Hockey Field 
12:00 Alumnae Picnic Luncheon

Hebe Court 
2:00 

2::rn 

:l:00 
3:15 
4:30 

6:00 

8 :00 
8:00 

10:30 

11:00 

4:00 
7:15 
8 :15 
9:15 

11:00 

12:30 

Alumnae Parade 
Mary Lyon Hall to Chapel 
Alumnae Association Meeting 
in Chapel 
Ivy Planting 
Class Day Exercises 
Alumnae Movies-Mary I.yon 
Ilall 
Alumnae Banquet--Emerson 
Hall 
Address by President Park 
Senior Dance-Gymnasium 
Musicale--Mary Lyon Hall 

Sunday, June 11th 
Academic Procession (alumnae 
included) 
Mary Lyon Hall to Chapel 
Baccalaureate Service--Chapcl 

President Park 
Tea-President's Garden 
Organ Recital-Chapel 
Cole Poetry Reading-Chapel 
Senior Step Singing 

Monday, June 12th 
Commencement Exercises 
Address by Professor Allan 
Nevins, Columbia University 
Collation-Emerson Hall 

Strophe Officers 
The new officers of Strophe for the 

coming year, announced at a recent 
tea in Larcom parlor, are Jane Dent, 
president; Dorothy Kloss, secretarY· 
treasurer; ancl Jane Pritchard, Iibr-1• 

rian. 
Jane Dent has been a member of 

Strophe for two years and has done 
much solo work. She has also been 
an active member of the Dramatic 
Association for two years and )111~ 

appeared in Founders' Day playA an,~ 
in Vaudeville. She is a member ot 
the Music Club and International Re· 
lat1ons Club. 

----== 
L ast Chapel---May 23, 1939 

The head of a large engineering 
firm in Boston was asked, "What 
studies in college would you advise 
for one who intends to become a civi l 
engineer?" And his reply was, "Any
thing so long as it has no connection 
with engineering." He said that he 
found that people who came from lib
eral arts colleges had had a chance to 
stimulate their imaginations and learn 
something about human nature and 
cultivate interesting minds, and that 
they went far ahead of the little 
people who had in technical schools 
only developed the technical corner of 
their minds. 

Alice Duer Miller in one of her 
novels said, "Strangely enough there 
is nowhere the average person can go 
to learn how to live," and she goes 
on to say that what we need is some 
instruction in how to succeed in the 
art of getting along between seven
thirty in the morning and night, how 
to clear your mind for a decision, how 
to draw the line between idleness and 
serenity, between ovenvork and full
ness of life, between sweet charity and 
being everyman's dupe. 

Now the idea of Wheaton, of a lib
eral arts college, is this, that you are 
best prepared for living by two ex
periences:-

First, by getting into touch with 
the best and highest that man has 
reached in literature and art and mu
sic, in historical achievement and 
science, in philosophy and religion, by 
coming into touch with the miracle 
souls of the race--Lincoln, Franklin, 
Shakespeare, Michel Angelo, Beethov
en, Horace, Plato, Danvin-by think
ing their thoughts and sharing their 
moods with them. 

But it is hard to say whether the 
more important part may not be the 
second part of what the liberal arts 
college practices. It believes that you 
learn more about living perhaps by 
living together in the college com
munity with other people who are 
different from yourself for four years, 
living in such a way as to gain re
spect and affection. 

This is your good fortune. Your 
job has been to acquire wisdom bY 
associating with wiser people than 
yourself in the past and present, your 
art has been the almost impossible 
knack of living in the too close pro~· 
imity of a small college for women 
with people whose moods and thought~ 
and set-ups and attitudes were differ· 
ent from your own, and yet to ha.VI' 
gained their respect and affection. Jn 
doing that you have learned uncon· 
sciously the art of living successfullY 
anywhere. 

And I beseech you, do not make !l 

break when you graduate. Keep 0 11 

learning in both ways. Do not fill 
your homes with inexpensive knic1'· 
knacks but save your money and bu>" 
one thing that is the very best of il5 

kind, have one book that continues the 
studies begun in college of the finest 
and deepest thought or artistry and 
know more about it and its authOr 
than anyone else. Keep up to da.lC 
on some of the scientific studies which 
you learned here at college. For thC 
trick is that you may not only bC 
loved, but what is perhaps harder, bC 
respected. 

This isn't Last Chapel. All through 
your life part of each day live 11 

thrilling and interesting life in your 
own interesting mind. The first ques· 
lion in the Church Catechism is "Whi1t 
is your name?" and the answer is 
"M" or "N." Now always be M. or 
N., never become merely "Teacher'' 
or "Miss Blank" who is so good for 
files, or ".Mother." Be yourself with 
your own soul; your own because it 
knows something accurately and loV· 
ingly and completely as light has been 
given. Then no matter what happens 
to you-nobody can tell-it won't 
matter very much because you take 
care of it by what happens in your 
mind and imagination and heart. 

We who remain greet you who go, 
and our faith in you will be justified 
by the place you will make for your· 
self in what is really neither a traged)' 
nor a comedy but is the miracle pla)' 
of life. 

Dr. J. Edgar par1' 

( 
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Four Generations 

)Ir. and Mrs. Thomas S. Hart ley, of 
2031 Whitney Avenue, Hamden, Conn., 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Constance Marie, to Mr. 
Daniel S tetson Allen, son of Mr. and 
MrR. l<'rederick G. Allen of New Hav
en, Conn. Mr. Allen is a member of 
the class of 1940 of Wesleyan Univer
sity. 

• • * 
The secret is out! Allie Kimpton 

carne into lunch last week wearing a 
ring That big. lier engagement to 
John E. Phemister was announced at 
a family dinner party on Saturday, 
June 10. Jack attended Phillips Ex
eter Academy and the Business School 
College of Boston University, while 
AIJie is an a lumna of the May School 
in Boston. 

t , 1 .. J J•'<l"·tr !'·trl, :.Im. Ri chard \\". How!'ll, P<.'!!'r l'a rk How,·il :.lrs. K \V. Bur' ., rs., .• ..,. ' 

* * * 
· d Last week our photographer discovered that the News is prou · . . • 

Mr. Knapton thought the twit from 
"Love Affair" was clever enough to 
include in his joke file. And the twit? 
'.'Everything you like is either illegnl, 
11lltnoral, or fattening"-of course. 

'd t' J" use was en tertaining four generations, that 1s: our Mr::.. 
Pres1 en s 1

0 • • d d l ' t W 
th Mrs Burk her daughter Aileen, an gran son e er. e Park her mo er · · • · h 

' h' · t re taken in the garden one sunny afternoon, know111g t at, present t 1s pie u . . · b k 
· · II Wh aton students will want to chp 1t for their scrap oo s. with us, a e 

• • • 
You've probably heard this-but-

last week while Hiney, Doady and 
l{endall were studying ec, Hiney al
lllost drove the other two crazy with 
her quips on unrelated subjects. Fi
nally s uccumbing to the unpleasant 
atmosphere, she grabbed a pencil and 
While her pals pored madly through 
~heir notes, Hiney diligently colored 
1
n al! the 'o's' in some one's term 

~aper. 

T PROF. CARL GARABEDIAN 
H. M. Plimpton, rustee, PRESENTS ORGAN RECITAL 

Celebrates Birthday 

Head Of Plimpton P~ess Is 
Honored On 80th Anmversary 

Recently celebrat ing his eightieth 
birthday, Herbert :M. Plimp~on, Trus
tee of Wheaton College, received many 
tributes bearing witness to the esteem 
. which he is held as an employer, 
Jl1 bl. fi as a craftsman, and as a pu ic 1gurc. 

* * • A red morroco bound volume con-
}?or days Fiskic and her room mates taining the signatures of the cm-

lried to starve a mouse out of their ployees of the Plimpton Press was 
roo1n on fourth lloor Everett. They ted to him The employees of 
Bet . ddl presen . h . 
0 a trap with cheese in the 1111 e the Holliston Mills conveyed t e1r 
/ the room and then went out and greetings with a plaque bearing Mr. 
/u\ the door. The poor !ittle mouse 'l'limpton's likeness and ma~e in Hol-
1dn t bite. l•'inally the girls screwed 

1 
d Th Bookbinders Guild sent a 

UJi their courage and tip-toed in. And an · d t ?bute· the Norwood Hospital 
h d . b h" d frame ri ' d t ere was mousie, wedge m c 111 Trustees and employees expresse. 

Che hook ca se, too weak to reach the their appreciation. Bus iness _assoc1-
heese. The girls were so r epentant t esented a blue easy chair as a 

th t " · t" a cs pr 
to a they picked up the varmm ' token of their esteem. 
h.

0
k him into the other room and f ~d M Plimpton was born in Walpole 

'ht crackers until he r egained his d r. duated from Norwood High 
'h'lrength. And after all this they let aSnh glr~ 1876 1'hrec years were 
i C 00 lll · . 
ht go. s pent at Williston Academy rn 1.:ast-

• • • t J\ s a boy the future owner '1 . d t hamp on. , . 
" Uriel Brown tried and tr1e O of one of the largest indus tries of its 

~each Al Warner to do the hula in k" d he had set up his own press and 
alarty's the other day. But Al and mn{ed more than anything else to 
,, etty Berkaw evened things up. :~~er a printing oHice when he finished 
~lawaii" jus t couldn't jitter. school. Times were not ~ood 3:11d 

* * * there were no openings. Jl1s _first Job 
\Juniors on the Sem porch last · a ,vholesale coal ofTice. He 1t · was in · . 

•. 
0
nday night r eached the height of didn't like it; he wanted to work with 

~
1
htp1icity--childishness, in truth- his hands; and after a year an . op

lvhen they started r eciting Edna St. portunity came to learn th~ bookb1nd
Yincent Millay worked through Pooh . g trade in New York City. 
IJ ' 'th Ill l'l' t ear, and closed the meeting WJ After two years Mr. imp .Ol1 

'..~s: b ught a plant in New York, which 
(' llce I knew a g irl named Mary. f:iled a year later. He moved th~ 
•ee, her mother could cook good plant to Boston and _in three years 
S sauerkraut. time he bought out his partners. . 
'he fell in love with a canary and Eventually he settled the _plant_ m 

cl ln 1893 cooperat111g with C wagon. Norwoo . . ' . 0
n1e let us lean upon the river.'' his brother, Holliston Mills was or-

• * * . d and is today the largest man-gamze . h 
Harbic Drew and Pat Keelan were ufacturc r of book cloth .m t ? .co~r 

~ning around in circles Wednesday. try. Plimpton Press which ongll1a Y 
i\uto" went with them, up Howard had been limited to binding books, 

~treet, along Main street and down expanded to take care of the whole 
~round the power house. "Auto" is a process of printing a volume fro~1 
arge cream colored touring car. Full taking the manuscript from the pu -
~,alne : Autonomic Nervous System. li!-her to the book ready for the book-
•et it? Ile has involuntary control. stalls. . 

Since his marriage 111 1889, Mr. • * • 
· l'letty Bidwell claimed she could eat 
~Ce cream until the cows came home. 
'1° Irk took her up on it and Betty ate 
'! . h n·· cones, all different flavors, wit 

1{CltJes sandwiched in between at a 
,, 

0\Vard Johnson's. Her 11th and last 
>()~ • 

i~ e was made up of all the remam-
~ Oavors the house had to offer. 

Plimpton 's home has been in Norwood. 
H . f d of golf although he docs e 1s on 

t I , as much now as formerly. 110 p a) . 

Wood carving has been another of his 
hobbies, pursued purel y for the fun 
of it. While Mr. Plimpton has never 
h Id public office in Norwood, he has 

e · h t ' taken an active interest 111 t e owns 

(Continued from page 1) 
tions on "The Coventry Carol" and 
Pastoral Dance on "On Chris tmas 
Night" are of notable freshness and 
s incerity. 

Baccalaureate ,\tusic 
The introduction to the organ music 

for the Baccalaureate service on Sun
day, June 10, was Rheinberger's Pre
lude and Intermezzo, from the Sixth 
Sonata. The accompaniment to the 
Processional was his Marcia Reliosia 
from the same sonata. Besides sev
eral hymns of the morning's service, 
Dr. Garabedian played Rheinbcrger's 
a nthem Ave Vivens llos tia, and the 
Recessional Marcia from opus 156. 

Commencement Music 
This morning's Commencement pro

gram also fea tured Hheinberger's 
music, with Fantasia and Fugue from 
the Twelfth Sonata as prelude. Other 
pieces included the Processional 
march, Widor's J\farche Pontifii:al , 
from the First Symphony, and tlw 
Recessional Grand Choeur Dialogue 
by Gigout. 

Poetry Prize Offered In 
Keats-Shelley Contest 

Competitor's Fee Of Two Dollars 
To Go Toward Memorial Library 

The international poetry contest to 
aid the enlarging of the P oetry Libra
ry of the Keats-Shelley Memorial 
House at Rome, Italy, will close on 
Shelley's Birthday, August 4th, 1939. 

The prizes offered for this twentieth 
international contest, announced by 
the American Editor of The Poetry 
Review, Mrs. Alice Hunt Bartlett, who 
is also the Chairman of the Interna
tional Poetry Congress, aggregate 
$100., divided as follows : first prize, 
$50., second prize, $25., third prize, 
$15., fourth prize, $10. 

Competitors arc charged a fee of 
$2.00-which money will go for the 
enlarging of the Poetry Library of 
the Keats-Shelley Memorial House in 
Rome. The depth of thought and 
clearness of expression together with 
technical excellence will determine the 
winners. Poems need not necessarily 
deal with either of these distinguished 
poets but the subjects chosen must be 
such as are appropriate for a conte,t 
of this distinction, and preferably not 
too long. 

• • • 
'l'hc funniest thing of all, Al Warn-

fir • • 
11,/ays, is that next year the Jumors 

"The Keats-Shelley home was saved 
by American initiative," states Mrs. 
Bartlett, who recently returned from 

welfare. an extended visit to Rome. "The Condem;cd from Norwood Free Press 

1 1 he seniors . 
• • • 

c 1Iey ! this is a scoop-(well, only a 
;ullle of papers beat us to it)· 

h<'aton was left $15,000 outright by 

(Continued on page 4) 

GIFTS ANTIQUES GLASS 

YE OLDE PARSONAGE 

Compliments of 

Marty's 

S.A. B. FUND INCREASED 
BY MANY CONTRIBUTIONS 

(Continued from page 1) 
1930 28.90 

2504.00 
31.20 

1934 
1942 

Miss Helen Hunt Kelley, '34 has 
contributed a gift of $2500, and Miss 
Ethel Brien, $100. Mr. Henry gave 
S. A . B. $20,000 and Mr. Herbert 
Plimpton donated $,12,877.14. 

The Wheaton students have contri
buted money to S. A. B. through the 
various clubs and campus activities. 

Wheaton News $100.00 
Camera Club 25.00 

Y. W. C. A. 150.CiO 
S. A. B. Committee 

Wheaton Clubs 
Wheaton Classes 
Donations 
Campus Activities 

514.00 
$1,188.GO 
2,605.!>9 

62,877.-;.-t 
789.00 

Sleuthbird 
Extra ! Sleuthbird stays on campus. 

We saw him coming out of :\forty's 
the other night and stopped to ask 
him why he wasn't s nooping around 
the other colleges. Well, he expla ined 
that he wanted to be a well -rounded 
bi rd and he certainly couldn't be that 
until he'd seen all s ides of his own 
college too! Oh, now we understood. 
:\forty's is definitely one of t he sides 
to college life. We wondered how 
Sleuthbird had liked it. 

"Oh I just heard a corker in there!" 
he said. 

We raised our eyebrows. "In ::\for
ty's?" we asked incredulously. 

Sleuthbird didn't get 1t. "Two 
sophomores met each other for 'coke
tails'. 'Splurging?' 'Xo. Charging.'" 
(Stephens Life) 

He went on to tell us how at an-

Total 
other table a bull session was flour

$67,4Go.72 ishing. "What's wrong with going 
================ with a ditch digger? You're just 
Keats-Shelle)' Memor ial House is class conscious". (Stephens Life) 
s ituated in the Piazza de Spagna, on Then someone had blown a puff of 
the side of the famous stairway of smoke into Sleuthbird's face and he 
Trinita dei Monti. In 1903 Robert just guessed he didn't need a brick 
Underwood J ohnson, the poet who be- wall to knock· him do,,•n ! He had 
came American Ambassador to Italy, mo\'ed to the nexi; table where one of 
discussed the matter. In 1906 Dr. the campus personalities had just 
Johnson was joined by the American seated herself. "Have you heard the 
poet Edmund Clarence Stedman. A latest?" she bubbled. "What, did a 
committee was formed and steps were man bite a dog?" a voice said dryly . 
taken to acquire the house." "X o/' came the reply, "a bull just 

Entries should be addressed to Mrs. threw a professor." (The Cornell 
Alice Hunt Bartlett, 299 Park Avenu~, 
,ew York, N. Y. ( Continued on page 4) 

"Who Will Wind The Clock?" 
By Laurie Steel 

For the first time this year we saw 
what Norton looked like after a hurri
cane, what the horse trough on the 
green looked like when it was paint<>d 
silver, what Marty's looked like with 
new gingham curtains, what Al 
Warner looked like in a cap and 
gown. 

The senior class leaves behind its 
memories. This was the year that 
hair went up-and came down in 
swatches behind the ears. The Lam
beth walk reached its zenith and sub
,~ided. The sloppy dress campaign 
was started in self defense. The 
Vaudeville script committee drove all 
the way to the Cape in the middle of 
the winter and Bill s till couldn't get 
any inspiration because her feet were 
so cold she had to wear Julie's mit
tens where her shoes had been. "Be 
kind to your web-footed friends" was 
drowned out by the new radio-vie. 
Hiney got a new tweed coat and Andy 
fin ished her music paper after she had 
gotten an A on it incompleted. Millie, 
cool and lovely, was a Flemish 
madonna. Doc Day lost a beard and 
gained a trumpet in her trans ition 
from Joseph to a May Day Herald. 
Gabeler found out how high a bath
tub was all for the sake of Domestic 
Architecture. Seniors in general gave 
the library s teps a terrible beating on 
May Day morning. 

The class of 1939 leaves a fine heri
tage behind them. The Drip Sossity 
was firmly establ ished. Julie leaves 
her dance creation, "One, two, three, 
point your toe, listen to the bird." 
There is a new tree on campus. It 
was planted in the Dimple with a 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Corsages 

Presentation Bouquets 
Cut-Flowers and Potted Plants 

WAGNER'S FLOWER SHOP 
23 Bank Street 

Attle. 729 - Night 1819-W 
Floris t Telegraph Delivery Association 

COLLEGE SENIORS= 
Have You Chosen A Career? 

College gradual(·• who expect to •eek cm
ploymt•nt In buslnes•. will find the lnten•lve 
SN•n•tarlal Couroc at The Packa rd School a 
practical stepping .ronc to the @ecurltr of a 
11:ood Income In t he modern bu•lness world. 

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS 

Write or telephone for catalog. 

THE PACKARD SCHOOL 
(Founded I~) 

25.3 Lexington Ave. (at 35th St.) 
New York Cit:, 

Registered br the Hcgellt~ of the Unl
vcroity of the State of New York. 

drooping dummy super\'ising from a 
nearb,, elm. And there's some new 
in· t~o. Fiskie taught the under
cl~ssmen how to dress, pack, and leave 
for a weekend in half an hour. Ken
dall struck a fashion note (off key) by 
attending church with spitballs fes
tooned in the veil of her hat. Lovin 
showed us how to wear flowers in the 
hair with perfect insouciance-when 
you consider they had been nabbed 
from the Dean's table an hour pre
"ious. ( Lov111 didn't do it!) . . . . 
Babby lea\'es behind her a record :o 
be beaten by only the best-four years 
Babby came to breakfast each time 
late. Two precedents were set this 
May Day. One, that the seniors shall 
defend the Sem as their rightful pro
perty for half an hour after break
fast with no holds barred. Two, that 
male escorts (three per class) are en
tirely correct at breakfast if, of 
course, they come in tails. 

We, the lower classmen, will stag
ger onward under the weight of im
posing tradition. This year's junior 
class will feel out of place for a while 
next year in the front rows of the 
Chapel. They will try not to trip over 
their gowns. Despite the consolation 
of the S. A. B. build ing (memories of 
Emily) we will miss this remarkable 
class of 1939. 

"God bless 'em, each and e\'ery 
one." 

£,,,k1fM6 ILfoti 
~tQ. 5E[RETARIES 

With the incrusin9 demand fo, tht con,ge tr11nN 
Sttrttary. lnttrbo<o's plactmtnt rtsults lor I 938 
t.,. ucteded oil prevoous rTCords. •n both tht 
English and 11,f Fortigfl unquagt ~crttanal 
nelds 

*lnterboro-Quafity Secretaries. 
supplementing college eduution with lnttrboro 
Quahty SKTetaria1 frl•nmg, mttt the most ea: 
acting dtmand< of modtt"" comort11rw busu,eu 

INTENSIVE SECRETARIAL COURSES 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE STENOGRAPHY 

1 Si,aniSh Ge,,Nn r rtneh lt&l~n t 

llmittd seltcthre registulion 01y and Evtntng 
classts [atoll tulv Special surnme, sessions 
\t,rt<nq l un, 19th lul, 51h 4ugusr 7th 

I 57 Wtst 42nd St f'"\ 

INTERB~Jktuh 
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TWO HUNDRED ALUMNAE SENIORS AT MANOMET SLEUTHBIRD BOOKS ARE GATES 

(Continued from page 2) 
RETURl\' FOR WEEK-END EAT TRADITIONAL LEMONS 

(Continued from page 1) 

Bodfish, :\Iarjorie Palmer '20 
Booma, Dorothy Cromwell '29 
Bradbury, Dorothy Jenks '21 
Bristol, Elizabeth '21 
Brooks, .Mary '34 
Brown, Beatrice Perkins '01 
Brown, Doris '29 
Brown, Elinor '3-1 
Brown, Ruth Jencks '20 
Bryant, Ruth :\IcEwan '21 
Burnham, )1ildred '18 
Calnan, Laura :\IcKown '29 
Campbell, Frances Townsend '18 
Campbell, }Iargaret Abbott '29 
Chace, Virginia '38 
Chittenden, Rebecca Eliot '20 
Chittick, Ruth '37 
Cilley, Elizabeth Friend '29 
Cleveland, Elizabeth Brigham '31 
Coates, Dorothy '31 
Colby, Elizabeth Hall '21 
Cook, :\lary Isabel '37 
Copeland, Marion Hardy '2-1 
Cox, }lary Hoyt '18 
Cushing, Anita Laurie '29 
Dawson, Josephine Stott '26 
Dean, Eleanor Genthner '21 
Delaney, Blanche Johnson '29 
Dickey, :\Iiriam '32 
Dillenbeck, Emilie Vigue '21 
Dodge, .Anabel '29 
Dunham, :'llarjorie '32 
Dunton, }Iary Gable '34 
Estes, Helen '21 
Fenstemacher, Beryl Proctor '26 
Findlater, Jean :\IacDiarmid '21 
Freeman, }Iartha '31 
Freeman, )Iary '3G 
Gage, Jane '37 
Galloway, Priscilla Browne '3 J 
Gebbie, Marion '01 
George, Eleanor Breed '24 
Gevalt, Ruth '32 
Gredler, Hazel Rogers '19 
Green, Frances '18 
Green, Helen Savage '2-1 
Griggs, Frances Layng '29 
Guard, Lillian '2-1 
Haigis, Elizabeth '3-1 
Jlah•y, \'ir;..:inia '2!> 
Hall, Beatrice '2() 
Hall, Gretchen Hayes '29 
1 lardy, Isabell Rapp '29 
Haseltine, Grace '20 
Hicks, Ruth Holder '29 
Hobbs, Anne Williams '21 
Hodsdon, Barbara Price '29 
Howard, Katharine '29 
Howe, Barbara '21 
Hughes, Harriet '18 
Hull, Gail '37 
Huppertz, Elizabeth Colson '29 
Ide, Shirley '38 
Isaacs, Helen Salant '34 
Jarrett, )Iargaret :\Iorris '29 
Jenkins, Helen Pratt '24 
Johnson, Olive Sadler '18 
Jones, Helen '25 
Jones, }Iarion Woodbridge '21 
Kellom, Katharine Baker 
Kennard, Priscilla Wildes '29 
Kess ler, Priscilla Crane '39 
Keyes, Elizabeth Symmes '18 
Kneen, Dorothy Hall '29 
Knight, Margaret Hale '21 
J.eClair, Elaine '21 
Levya, Vivian Hoyden '27 
Littlefield, Dorothy '38 
Locke, Alice Monk '29 
Locke, X ancy '38 
Lothrop, }fary '01 
Lord, }fargaret '19 
Lord, Marion '21 
Loud, Helen Lewis '21 
:\Iackie, Grace '18 
}lam;on, Ethel Bassett '01 
}Tarin, Georgia '18 
}fason, Geraldine Stewart '29 
}fason, )Iargaret '21 
}Iatthews, Florence Brigham '20 
}lcClure, E,·elyn '2G 
)1cCormick, )Iary Jane :\1orris '36 
:\kGill, Helen Thomp~on '2 I 
}lcKclvey, Isabelle Wilder '21 
}leadows, Sylvia '18 
)ferry, Lois Wilbar '29 
}fotcalf, Abbie '27 
:IIiddleton, Janet DeVoc '29 
'.\lillar, Ethel '01 
Moore, Fanny Horton '11 
Morgan, Dorothy '21 
Newbury, Betty Dingley '29 
Xewton, Dorothy '21 
Xile, Aileen '29 
Norcross, Elizabeth '29 
X orri,:, Katharine Digney '24 

(Continued from page 3) 
(Continued from page 1) 

Pretty mouth Simpson, J. Widow) 
Versatile Smock From another corner came murmur-
Apt to succeed Johnson ing of Powers and showers. Rest as-
Frank Newell sured, lo,·c is the only game which 
Artistic Fiske isn't postponed on account of dark-

Bests: ness. (The Calcdonian) June and 
Sport Kendall the thought of Weddings put Sleuth-
Disposition Day bird in a romantic mood. He had put 
All around athlete Crawley his two cents in, he informed us, by 
Diml)les Danzig telling the happ} little group that the 
Dancer Barry .11.avy Department in a formal ruling 
Man in dramatics Trex!er this week held that marriage is not 
Girl in dramatics McKenna misconduct. (From the Army and 

--o---- ~avy Journal) 
RUTH TRCXLER GIVES European affairs took an active 
ORATION AT IVY PLAN'I'ING part in the com·crsation of a few hi;;

(Continued from page 1) 

turning once more to the library steps, 
Julie oflicially presented the senior 
steps to the incoming class. 

.As the final event of the afternoon 
the Alumnae movies were shown in 
}lary Lyon Hall at 4:30. 

At 6 o'clock the Alumnae Banquet 
was held in Emerson Dining Hall with 
:llrs. Josephine Stott Dawson, presi
dent of the Alumnae .Association, pre
siding. Dr. Park gave the address. 
About 150 guests were present, in
cluding seniors, faculty and staff. 

At 8 o'clock the seniors held their 
class dance in the gymnasium. The 
sophomore class, as the sister class, 
was invited. For all those who did 
not attend the dance there was a 
musicale in :1Iary Lyon at which Mr. 
Hamscyer of the :11usic Department 
entertained. 

Norton, Ruth '29 
Norton, Ruth '35 
Oppenheim, Ellen Frank '21) 
Otten, Florence '2!.J 
Owen;, Charlotte '2!.J 
Packard, Kathryn Whitney '29 
Page, (;ral'e Jones '2!> 
l'arkcr, Catherine Otis '29 
Parris, Francis '2!l 
l'enftdd, ,Jeanette Sawyer '21 
l'en-y, .\[able '!JG 
Phinney, Alice '21 
l'oole, I~uth Farnsworth '01 
Porter, Edith '21 
l'ulsifcr, Janice Goldsmith '2!J 
Pyle, Deborah Gri/Iin '29 
l!ay, Elizabeth Crockett '29 
Haymond, Eleanor Page '3 1 
1foed, Priscilla Dresser '29 
Reynolds, :IIuricl '2-1 
Rhees, Dorothy Veasey '29 
Richardson, Ruth Henrich '29 
Roberts, Alice Orr ' 10 
HobcrtR, A lice l'adelford '21 
Robinson, Olivia '2-1 
Rockwood, Grace '18 
Rogers, Betty '37 
Sawyer, Alice Oliver '21 
Sawyer, Hazel '19 
Schermerhorn, Mildred '31 
Schulkind, Helen Sinsheimer '20 
St.:abury, Huth '29 
Smith, Eleanor Owers '27 
Snow, }fabcl '01 
Snow, Margaret '24 
Starr, Rose Champlin ' 11 
Stern, Alice Fleisher ':! I 
Sutherland, :Nancy '38 
Sutliffe, .Adelaide '2-1 

tory majors. Slcuthbird had his littl, 
say: "The food tastes bomb ... I 
gas maybe it hasn't enough spies in 
it ... pass the assault ... tanks . 
. . It's plane this leg has been cook~d 
too long ... Oh, I didn't mean leg 
. . . it was armament." (The Ex
haust) They glared. 

From the kitchen came a "my gra
cious child!" and the exclamation be
longed to Helen. One of the "child
ren" has just explained, "I told mv 
date about the warning to Loyola•1 
drivers: 'slow down before you be
come a statistic.'" 

Then there came a lament from a 
freshman who stood at the counter 
waiting for her third cup of black 
coffee: 

"Time is passing, 
I'm not glad, 
Time is pa8Ring, 
I am sad; 
Time is passing, 
Sad my lot; 
Tinw is passing, 
I am not.'' 

(Connecticut College News) 
And lhen thPre was the cry, "'Well, 

you\·(' got to hand il to the seniors', 
said thC' mournful undC'rclassman as 
the last SW('Pt roll went by her at the 
table.'' (The College Greetings) 

"And wlwrc will you go this sum
lllC'r '!" we asked Slcuthbird. Ile 
shrugge<I his shoulders. "To Cornell, 
maybe.'' It S(•ems that that Uni\'er
s ity has acquired a collection of 6,000 
bird spccimerrn from all parts of the 
world and Sleuthbird will take his 
lorgnette and gaze critkally, but hl'-

>re he goes he wishes to ai;;sure a:1 
editors-in-chief of salvation: 
"What have you done," St. Peter 

asked, 
"That I should admit you here?" 
" [ ran a paper," the editor i;aid, 
"At my collC'gc for a year.'' 
St. Peter gravely i;;hook hii;; head
,\ml pitying touched the hell. 
"Come in, poor man, scl(\l t a harp, 
You've had your share of Hell.'' 

(Alabama) 

40c LUNCHEON 
Every Day 

LEONARD'S INC. 
35 Main Street, Taunton 

and despair, these poor people arc 
then branded as "reds" by the rich. 
When one young man of their horde 
asks an employer "What is these 
reds?" he gets his blunt answer "A 
red is anyone that wants .30 cents an 
hour when we're paying .25.'' 

The book is one of ugliness and 
anger. The ugliness is obvious in the 
appalling scenes which Steinbeck 
paints so vividly, in the fact that 
while these pictures seem inconceiv
able they arc based on truths truths 
which the American people sh~uld re
cognize and seek to efface. Anger at 
the neglected and abused plight of the 
"little" farmer is the very stimulant 
which drives Steinbeck's novel to such 
powerful and stirring conclusion. He 
~xpresses this ind ignation eloquently 
rn _small expositions (really essays) 
which he inserts here and there 
t~r?ughout the book. Adding to the 
v~ndness of the story is the Steinbeck 
uralogue, rough and rich of men a d 
th ·1 ' n e soi ' superb in its humor, speed, 
a11d honesty. 

The reader, as he hastens through 
the more than G-00 pages of this book 
~an almost imagine the words to be 
surro_unded by the flames of their own 
crcat10n ; we cannot fai l to be shak 
and . d . en conv111ce . Book-reviewer Charl~s 
L.cc says,. "When the great propagan
dists of htcraturc arc hstcd hereafter 
the name of John Steinbeck m t 
stand with that of Stowe or D" ·k us 
1 Th G rc ens. 
n e • ra11es of Wrath he has writ-

ten as memorable an AmC'rican novel 
as l have ever read.'' 

* * * 
l nclude in your summer's r cadin ~ 

best-sellers of today : g 
Wickforcl Point by John p u d . ,n arquan , 
'. au.t~or of "The Late George Apley" 
,1 lw I rct• of Lilwrty by Elizabeth Page 
I hrec II arbours by F V· W k 

:\fa son ' · an ye 

Wint• of <:ood II ope by Dav· d R S 
1 

1 amc 
. ~a~Olll'r Timher by Dorothy Canfiehl 
Dis puted Passa~e by Lloyd C. Doughs 
llarlt•quin llou"c hy Margery Sharp'. 

----10----
0VER T~EACUPS 

(Cont inued f rom page 3) 

Mrs. S~rah Darrah of Xorth Attle
boro this week. And that's not all! 
. . : . we arc to share in the estate' 
resrduc-approximately $75 000- ·t~ 
two other institutions. ' w r 

HICKS' BAKERY 
"THE HOME 

OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT'' 
Phone 669 

22 So. Main St. Attleboro 

Compliments of 

NORTON SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Swan, Kathleen Emerson '23 
Swett, Lois '37 
Symmes, Elizabeth Hawkes '18 
Thaeler, Lucy Kummel '29 
Thorpe, Alice '23 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
STORAGE $3.00 PER MONTH 

Tibbetts, Viola Howard '20 
Townsend, Doris '20 
Walker, Bethiah Waterman '21 
Wallace, Jane Bowman '29 
Warren, Helen '18 
Warren, Marjorie '37 
Washburn, Grace '29 
\\' elch, Florence Bassett '01 
Wellman, Carolyn Heath '20 
Whcelol'k, :\fargarct Lane '2 1 
Whitak<>r, Lena Cobb '07 
White, Virginia Baker '20 
Whitten, Doris Stone '24 
Wieting, Claire Lewis '29 
Wilhous ky, Elizabeth Gilkey '21 
Willard, Frances '31 
Wilson, Dorothy Thorpe ':l7 
Wood, Eleanor Litchfield '2!) 
Woodman, Jane '38 
Woodruff, :V[arjoric '3G 
Wyeth, ~fartha '22 
Yacubian, Phyllis Martin '2!) 
Zinn, Lenore '29 

Best Place to Buy Gas, Oil, Tires 
Telephone Norton 119 

BON VOYAGE, MISS 1939 

• Nrw h orizon~ strl'trh lw£or(' 
you •.• n 111'w !if,, hl'rl..on, you. 
ror you who :irl' Jo,,l..ing forwar<I 
to i111t•n•,t.fi lJ,.,l r:1re1•r, in a clvPr· 
l il"-i11,::., J!O\·prun1Pnt., i11, ura1H'f', or 
in ot lwr f,,.J,l, attrat·ti\C' to rolll'gc 
wom!'11 - a word of :11hi1·('. Tb,• 
roll,•gp woman "i1h a snpc•rior, 
graduatl'·I\ 111· -,•,·r,•tarial tra in ing 
( sud1 a, Fairfi1•l1l t rai11ing ! ) i, a n 
employer's fir ,t choi('c when a n 

im~orl ant position i ~ to he fill ed. 
h 1irfi1'ld's cx,·r ut iv,• H'•·rt•ta rial 

tra ini n g i11rlud1·s s pc ri a li z,, d 
rou~''.'' (lrl'pa ring fo r :i clvl'r ti sing, 
rl'ta 1l 111g, p uhli , h ing, I'll'. U nth-
113 ll y l'fT1•r1 i, I' pl:11·c•m1'11t s1·rv icc. 
, \tt rartiYe dormit or y. 

For Cn ta lo,:, a,1,lrt••• 
\I ARJO R I P. A . I.ANDO N Dlr~r tnr 
2 l!:. I\h r lhorour,;li Str ef'I, IJ;lllon, Ma,9 • 

_ FAIRF IELD SCHOOL 

-QUESTION BOX 
(Continued from page 1) 

A great many are continuing the_ir 
studies at other schools. Andy will 
study singing in New York at t~~ 
Guilliard School. Barbara Beach 10 

going to Boston University's Theolor 
ical School. Lovin Bloom intends ,o 
study for her 1\1. A. in mathematics a; 
Radcliffe. Nat Johnson, winner ~ 

h . will 
the Phi Beta Kappa Scholars 1p, h 
study history at Columbia. R~~ 
Scherncr has a fellowship at Sn11t · 
Dot 1\1ylchrcest will be at the Library 
School of Syracuse and Lois l\1urphY 

' Sh ol plans to attend the Simmons c 0 

of Social Work. Lu Naples and An~ 
Winter have won assistantships a 
French lycces Martha Merriam has 

I Of 
won a scholarship to the Museum 
Fine Arts School in Boston, and Janet 
l\IcKenna will make good use of her 
Leland Powers scholarship. Nanc~ 
Fiske will be at the New York A 
League; G. G. Gabclcr is going to t~I~ 
Prince School; and Teddy Mann w~ll 

d t \\'! work at Radcliffe. Helen Co_ e d .. 
attend the St. Lawrence Unr,•er"~~ 

Another large number have no 11 
finite plans yet. Hannah Bardwe, 

. b h . she ,na) may go JO untmg, or . f 
study the classics at the Univcrs1tY 

0 

uni· 
New :\1exico. Clara Boss has a 5 

1 . . h rsonnc mer Job and may do e1t er pc ft· 
work or graduate work in history a_ 
crwards. Frances Hall , Edith Fetlltlc· 

G·11c berg, Ann Hine, and Helen 1 

I . ,•a· 
want teaching positions in t 1crr . 
rious fields . Bobbv Jl ucstis is tak

111
tg 

' s tra · typing this summer at Bry:int . to 
ton in Pro,•idencc with an c)e •e 
statistical work, and Emi ly J\Icscf\. 
hopes to get a job in a laborat~rt· 
Habby Newell wants a camer:t J

0
.11" 

· sll 
of course. Barbara Nevins 18 :110r 
job-hunting and wi ll be a counci th 
this summer at a camp in sou 
J la clley. jn 

Others were e\'Cn more vague ,: 
ti · · ti ·1t tire· H'I r answt'rs, p rotest ing t, . 
" II I • l 'crh:ll'·'• rca y c on't know yet'. . J, 
like l'lum, thev will visit thei r f rirn ·. 

I · . · · A I •he)· nt'.l) nwanw 11lc•, or aga111, hkc , • 
just "n•cuperate.'' 

===---~--=-=~-=~-~ 
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE 

TYPEWRI'I'ERS, ADDING , 
MACHINES, MIMEOGRApJ{S 

Typewriters Sold 
on Easy Terms. 

A De mons tration 
at Your Request 

"Every thing For The office'' 1 

SULLIVAN'S OFFICE surPL~ 
COMPAN Y ____________ ____......, 

Compliment s of 

PRAITS STORE 

{/~ ;Pk 
Katharino Gibbs socrotarial traini0

~ 
olfora collogo women a practical ":";1 
~o rido their h obby, or pot inloro1t, r•~0 
into a well.paid position. Ovor 2 cl 
~alls l!'~t yoar. for candidatos inlero•1

:,. 
in wnting. drama. aporls. travel, c 

• Ask Collogo Cou rso SocrolarY 1°~ 
' "RESULTS." a booklot o f ptaccmoot ill 
formation, and illustrated catalog. 

• Spocial Cour10 for Collogo Wom•~ 
opens in Now York and Boslon S•P 
t ombor 26, 1939. 

• AT NEW YORK SCHOOL ONL10 aamo courao may ho atartod Ju lY 1 ' 
proparing for early placomont. 

Also Ono and Two Yoar Courses for pr•· 
paratory and high school gradual••· 

BOSTON • • • • 90 Marlborough Street 
NEW YORK • • ••• • 230 Park Avenue 

KATH~~ 




